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a I. O. SILVER
by IlQd WiIhdInRll

111oTROOUCTION
1 O. SILVER is a hi-ftS 5tl3le()'/~ !!aIM for the Apppk II series of
rompuleB. Dr. I. O. Silver is a semi-world famous hi-res I scientist and
l'foowned hard....,m:o nut. The Professor is forever altemptJting to build the
new lifth ieneYillion "Super Computn" from the amyoU inll'V<lltd c1rcuil5
(computer chip'1 on tnt Apple screen. Your job i$ to heldJl him out.

HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
The only hardWltt mjUimI to~ I. O. Sihu is ;any YfITSion of~ II
'"" a disk dn~ WdI, 0. k..~ do need a InOlIJIOI'-lI cedar mO'"I01" wiD
add roIm 10 !he pfM. but a IlOlK'Olor 5CI't'm will workjjust &S wrll. If )'OIl

h;JYt a monochmmr monaQl' (lIrttn so=m, bbck-and-....t>hile, tlc.I.)'OU can
discern lhe difJfT'mt colOfS by It., ~ttm5 on 1M playin~g~ \\'ht1le\'l'T
..... I't'kr to ~oolor" in thtsl' in$l!\letJOllS. we abo mean ~rpattemN.

You can play the gamt: usinll only lilt keyboard (our Ual'Qrite way), but a
joystick ;5 an opl iona.l acaS5Ol')' land besides, after a rewv ~an. if you liTl'
of lhe lJallM', the l. O. Silvtr disk and ajo>'Stick can be II:lsed lOr a rousing
gamr olBoppy ring 10561.

BACK IT UP
In kteplng ..,Ih~ 8ro5lOOlion. tfw I. O. Sil-u Wi5k tome'I &-om ltlt
fktoryu~ and unprotectrd. 11nlocktcr IlltclIns thaat jf yo,/I't' into
nudlll"le Ianll~-or would like 10 tw-)'OU om inspttd or (tIlInge lht
jlall'lf to see what makes it woric. -UnprolfCItd" me~ns yyou an «IllY 1M
disk WIth the standW Apple ropy program thai arne ...ilith )'OUf Apple.
ThaI way If)'OUT original disk fails (or falls intOlhe fbh I lank), you've l!.OI a
replocemenl, Make a backup o( the disk now; ~'ll wail I hl'll'.

US CRAZY? NO WAY, JOSE!
Selling 1 copy;abIe lI/Ime disk is conydem:l by SOll'lf in ouur industry to be
....hars kno-..'Il K-Ill busines.s Imns-l "dumb _~. \We M1l1iJy
~,lnd behew thilt mUlOi soft~ more fl'imdlyy m;alces ill _
~U1ble product lO you. our ~ued C\ISI()ll'ItT PIasot supppon our elbts by
not giving copoes l""y lO)'(lUI' friends. E\oery illellaJ cop,y you _ or we is

1 >(lie FOR «IllY protfCIion lnd AGAI!\ST friendly softWRft. You support
us.. lnd wellsuPllOrt)'OU.

SOURCE CODE AVAIlABLE
Some of you advanct1:l programmers might be IIlltl'l'Stt1:lJ in obtaining the
source code lor I. O. Silver. I( so, check lhe Ajlpendb. (pooge 20).
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The Object of the Game

Gf.T RICH BY PUSHI/I;G CHIPS!
The ob;fCI 011. O. Silver is to _ the~ 1IDUnd 1M 5CJftn 11Id
push IlllItther aJJ 01 the chips diM 14_ color. thllS combinlOg them and
cruling other parts which ullIInately create a Super Computer. for each
Super Compuler built. )'Ou get a hi-res medal and tons of imaginary cash.

Short o(thatlofty goal, the object is to survive and eam as much money
as possible by combining as many chips and other computer parts as)'Ou
an. High scores m: saved on dISk at the end of each gIImt. BesIdes
g,rthng the aJ1-tlmt highest SCXft 111ld becoming l"al1lOUSl, theft, is no~
10 actuaJly "WIn-the game.

DE-BUGGERS WA.IIo'TED
You ...11 wOOl WllhlO a one J1mulatH-)'raF dradhne and constantly be
I\ar.wed by a lI/I.Ilg of computer "hues- ...-hieh will try and fOb you cI)'OUT
roo:st valuable asset-lime. You can, however. eam l'\'m~ money by
trapping Illest pesty critters.

TWO WAYS TO PLAY
You may play two difl'eTtnt versions o( I. O. Silwr-the high'pre$SuTt
-ARCADE WORKSHOP" or the take-your·lime "STRATEGY l.J.B". See
pille 6 for details.

WE NEVER SAID THIS
GA."IE WAS EASY
AduaJly, playing I. O. SiMI' is
ea5}', Crtatmg the Super
Compuler.~. isl"TtllY
difficult and may !'\'en seem
impossible at first, until )'Ou
get a feel for the game and
develop a worIong plan.
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Summary of Game Controls

KEYBOARD MOD£-

~ J, K or lot: Ml)o.oes (II'" turns the~,OR IlU$hes /if not bIoc:ktdl tIM:
adjOlttnt chip th~t tIM: Professor is ~inll_Up, left. rillht (II'" oown.

CONTROlA:: Leu)'Oll elwlIllLe from I/J/K/M to another set of ke>'S.

CONTROI...A: Switches to joystick (in5lud of keyboard) control durinllthe
game. You m~y adju51 )'Our jo>'Stick when Ihe switch is made..

JOYSTICK MODE-

JOYSTICK STICK; Mo-'ts (II'" turns the Proftssor in the diTKtion .stleettd.

JOYSTICK BUlTON (either one~ Pushes (if not bIocktdJ the~nt
chip tluot the ProfIessor is bcina.

COJ\'TROL-C: Leu )O(lU ~usI. )'011' jo)'sbck fof prupa- cmtmnll

CO!\'TROl...B: Switl:he5 tokr)~ hMteld of joystido:l control idunnllthe
If,iJJlf. You may optiorwlly chanllit fnIm I'J/K M 10 another Mol
~ when the SWItch is IIYde..

80TH NODES-

COJ\'TROl.-S: Toggles the soon<! on lnd oil" durinillhe If,illM'. fRirmember.
if)'OU Iw.oe an Apple .....th ~ volume conlrol, lit SUfr the voIunne is not
all tIM: way down if)'OU want sound,)

ESC: Ends tke currmt It\'el (Note: The Arcade WorIuhop versiom ~u;res

atleas\;u many uecution points ilS the It\'elnumber to end a Itvtl
rage 131.

RETURN: Leu)'Oll take a vaalion and 51udy lhe screen 10 plan )'OUr nut
~ 0I1l1OYt$ (ArtMlt Workshop only).

CONTROl.-RESET (not rKOmmendedl: Stops t\'a)'thinll in its tncks lnd
fortts you to ~boot a disk.

•

•

I

Summary of How to Play I. O. Silver
(Thit SInON numbnJ f,u ··,s'" mr~~ for _ in/ormation.J

GETTING STARTED--

• BOOT THE DISK by insertlTll it in)'llUl" III1In dnve and lununll on
)'llUI" Appk. You will see the Disk Menu WIth 115 I, 0 and S options.'

• PRESS "I~-You will soon see the If,ilDe"s TI!Jt, 5crftn.
• PR.ESS A.'-Y KEY when the dnve SlOpS-You will see the m~n menu.'
• PRESS ·I~ 10 play the AraOt Workshop veTSIOn' of the If,ime (or seltct

one or mort of the other optIOns).' You will see the chip values.'
• PRESS ANY KEY and)'Ou .....11_ the Laboratory (playing scret'n.·)

PLA YlNG TIlE GAME-

Some Rules Before You SUr\: I. O. Sih'er is pl~yed on advancing "lewIs"!)
numbered from 1 to 26. You haY\' a one year time limit on titCh lewl,
indicated by the calendall althe top of tile 5Cl't('n. If time runs out, it costs
)O(lU one Profes.sor.ll You~ liven thrre Professon to start the If,imt (you
only play with ont II a timel.

• PRfSS A.\'Y KEY 10 I'tltase the bugs 1I1d btlIin playing the If,illlt.. MOI't
the PYoltwlr'I. dodgll'lll the bugs IS much IS powblt. Pu:sh the chlpsll 10
combine IS many 01 tilt SlUM roior"{and pallemllS)'OII can.....'hen all the
ch,ps al ont color~ rombulfd. thry become a ~arcult oo.nr,l2 which
rill)' be rombtotd to ertatt other parts.12 wtuch ultimately. if you'l't good
enoullh. will combllw ao..'ll to becolllt ont obJ«t-tlle Super Computer.
earninll)'Oll a weI\-iieservtd rntdal.nd the bluest priX 1lIOMY.

f..lc:h chip combinatlOll and IItW ob;ert crtattd!like a. c,rcuit board)
eams)'OU money. You may also trap bugs" bet¥lftn chips to eam Il"IOft'

montY and. at least lemporaril)'. get them off the loCm'n.
C"'ating any new ral1(hke a. circuit board) g&ins)'OU one or more

··uecution points".'l If the number of uecution points equa15 or e~ceeds
the CU1'Tl:-ntlewl number.)'Ou may press ESC and go on to the ne~tleY\'1.11

where)'Ou ....ill start 0Vl'T ....ith a new batch of chip$. OR you may continue
earning money by building on the CUlTl'nt1tllt1.

[(time runs OUl (on DEC.JII. the It\'el will end and)'Ou will get to
rtpIay the same ltvtl (unlts5)'Ou hal't used all thrre of your Proksson.;11
t~ the game is 0'\ltI"1.

Your taIlIings and tilt number of Prokssors rtmainlllg will be reporttd
het¥IftTIltveb in an "'annUIIIt'PM~"·High 5COftS andi~ If,imtS
may be saved on dU.k.•
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Features of the Game

• THE DISK MENU
This menu ....ill appear when )'OIl tum on YOlllf Apple to boot the disk:

(I) PLA... 1. O. SrLVt:R
(0) OTHER STUFF
(51 STOP FOR NOW

"Other Stuff' is self'-:lqllanalOly, try il sometime. "Stop for Now" is rathI'T
boring and nolll'rommended.. PRESS THE ~IH IH.")' to pla~ I. O. Silver.

• THE MAIN MENU
When you see the game's title SCTl't'n and Ihl' disk drive slops,
PRESS ANY KEY and the foliowinllliSl of olliions will appear.

1. ARCADE WORKSHOP
2. STRATEGY LAB
3. SEt: HIGH SCORES
4. SEE SAVED GAMES
5. SELECT JOYSTICK (OT Af)JUSTJO'KSTICK/
6. CIIANCE KEYS lOT S1:.'I.ECT I<f:Y8GARO)
7. SOUND: ON {or SOlf,WJ: OFF}
8. W: COLOR (or 7Y.' MO/l'OCHROME:J
9. QUIT

At this point you may !>imply PRESS "I" 011 '"2" to play the game. or
millet adjustments by seleelinll one Dr mOll' elf the other options. Following
is an e~planation of all the Main Menu options.

Options J and 2-
Select one of the51' two options lpress ·l~ or "2") to stan p1a}inll a ~me.
You dei:ide which of these t_ ''!?rsions of I. O. Sil,'!?r is for JI(lU:

ARCADE WORKSHOI'
This version of I. O. SilllU has more action. It is also mort' pressure·
packed. since)'Ou are lti~n a firm deadlillle and a room full of "bullS"
that are out to zaP)'OU and bring that deadline e~n closer.

STRATEGY LAB
This ~rsion of l. O. Sil~r puts no time limit on )'Ou-you can take all
day 10 make a mo~_and bullS are prohillitell. After Il}ing the ~me
both wa~. the Strategy Lab may be the only version you want to play.
Or)'Ou may want to use it to practice or to plan an attack that can be
used in the Arcade Workshop. (set page 18 for more details)
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Option 3- SEE HIGH SCORES
This option lets)'Ou look at the highest Arcade Wor\o;shop scores lif anyf
that hal'e!leen salYd on the disk that is cumntly in your main drilY.

Option 4- SEE SAVED GAMES
This option lets)'Ou see a list of up to ten in·progress Arcade Workshop
games that were saved. (by you) on disk. You can select one of these games
(thus removing il from the disk). if any exist. and continue playing it at
the point from which it was saved.

Option 5- SELECT (or ADJUST) JOYSTICK·
This option let5 you control the game with a joystick (instead of the Apple
keyboard). or al\just it if it's already selected. (When the disk is first booted.
the keyboard is automatically the controlling device.)

Option 6- SELECT (or CI'IANGEI KEYBOARD·
This option lets you play with the keyboard !instead of a jo~tick~. If tile
keyboard is already sel«ted. )'OU may use this option to change the ke~
l. J. K and M_that control the game. (Beagle Bros is nO/. ",sponsible for
injuries suffered when using the 1/J/K/M configuration.) The four alTOw
ke~ (found on some Apples) are an ob>.ious. but BAD alternate key choice.
we think, because of the way they are positioned on the keyboard. You
might like to try two-handed operation by choosing A &. Z (up &. 00....'11)

and the lell. & right alTOws [[eft & right].

Option 7- SOUND: ON lor Off)·
To toggle the sound on and off. press the "7" key. If)'Ou hear a tone, I. O.
SillYr will be pla~'td ",ilh a variely of beeps. buzzes and music. Don't
forget_if your Apple has a ''Glume control, tum up the ''Olume.

Option 8- TV: COLOR (or f>10r\OCHROMEj
If you select Monochrome, the game will simply be played with more
contrasting colors. Both vm.ions work ",ilh both kinds of monitors.

Option 9- QUIT
This option will let you boot a disk.

• yoo .....~ 01", runlrollh.. It.lure ",III~ It.<~..... Nnnin[l.
s... SUMI'IARV OF C,I-'1E COl-"I"IlOI..S on ""lit ~
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Chip and Bug Values The Playing Screen
The I. O. Sillier p1a>;ng SClftn con!>isl5 of a o~lint.o;corelxwd allht 10f!
and a labofatOr')' full of chIps below:

At the (fDP nght "Iht upcomma~ number Undto' thoot art the six
dilftm1l cokw clups ~nd Ihr values ItIM ...ill be obtunm by combminiliwo
chIPS oliN! color Tht ~1)r.Bua!naBonus- IS ttw mIOUnl tMIWd Lf)lOU
an mil ,,\eYrl WIth no bugs(~ 151. The' 11mr Bonus· is tht iUllOUnt
)IOU "",11 W1l for tOKh dliy RN!'Urlll 011 1M a1tndar ..'htn you ~d II kYd.
Tht valU1eS undrr lilt b.- bugs at thr bottom _ 1M amounts umtd ..
t~Jl"mQ!ach ClOt.

Tht vWlIt5 shown on thIS saun ,f'lClnSoe on ~h ~. Tht ~ut5 b
comb!m"a part$ (liM lhan chIps l!iu Clmut 00ards1 do not incR~, See
~ 14 for thtst ,~luu.

DEBUQiIIlG BONUS: UII.898 TO '25.888
11 ME 1lO1tUS: $lSI PER DAY

lABORATORY

SCOR~80AR/)

. ,

I JRH.lll

!3. .

THE SCOREBOARD
AI 1M lop ollht 5(Jftn thrT"r~ four indiClltors olm Il"Itft» ollht
PIM II the currml ItYd.:
CALENOAR (Arock Workshop only): On ttw \ttl is ht a1~dar. It brgins
It -J"N.Ol","1ltn ,I ruches "0EC.31". the~ enG. Wtlm)lOU_
~ by" bug. the datI' willi~ by a number" days. drprndinll on
whIch bug was the culprill~ 15).
VACAnON INDICATOR IAmdco Workshop only): 1) the rillhl ohM
caltndlr m four small dots. Tlxse doU show how mmy ~hOl'l5 yoo
No\'ll' ~rrwning In lhe curn:ntltvd 15ft' R£T\lRN onp;tgl1 41.

LEVEL NUMBER: To the nllht of the vacation indiCltor is the cumnl
IeYel number. ~ colon and 1M number 01 eucutionooinl5 e~med 50 f.w
Ip;lgt': 131.
MONt:Y EARNED: At the far rillht is the ~mounl of nont')' earned 50 fu
on 1M cumnllrYrl. II is not the lotal score for 1M vholt game. Thai will
be printrd a!I "Carftr Eamings~ in each ~nnual ~ (page 161.

•
1
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THE PLAY1~G SCREEN loontinuedl Moving the Professor and the Chips

lfIIorI~ ,PI pusMS ,Ior <hip (Q "/1I<urd.
~ lLiIl 1L'I'tIl' fJfOUnAlLrod DESTROr him 1m

THE LABORATORY
Below the ilCoreboard is the Iabor.ltory itself, a field of oomputer chips
ready to be pushed and as.o;embled by the Professor. There are three main
things you must know about this imaginary workshop:

• The Prokssor is not strong enough to get two chips rrnwing at the same
time. TherefOR, )'lIU cannot push a chip when there is another chip lof
a different color) bloc:king it.

• Evt'l)'thinR "WliIps around" in e\'l'1)I direction-the mOYement of the
bugs. the chips and the Professor. Think of the screen as a lIattened-out
"sphere" if )IOU want. This means that if you're near the bottom of the
screen. the fastest way to the top is down. The fastest way from far 11'11
to far riltht is left. And so on.

• Last but not least, YOU MUST BE CARERJL when you push a chip to
make sure there is another one in its path to stop it. If there isn't, the
pushed chip will mp going, wrap around the screen and CRUSH YOUR
BODY, forcing an earlJl retirement and endinR the current level ....ith one
Pro/e$.<,QI" down the drain. Painful and embarrassing.

Practice makes perfect. Or 50 they say. You will probably learn more by
messing around with the garme than by readinR this page. Read it aRl'WiIY.

KEYBOARD CONTROL
PrtssinR the I, J, K or 101 key will cause tire Professor to walk up. left, right
or down, respectively. He will walk (or at least tum} in the direction
selected until he runs into a «:hip, or until )'lIU pl'l'55 another direction key.
You may press a key a little ill advance of a mOYe, and the Professor will
remember. Sorry, no stoppinll bet.ween chips.

Once the Professor has stoopped at a chip, you may press the direction
key again to push that chip (iif another chip isn't blockinR it). Or pl'l'$S one
of the other keys O. J, K or MI) to walk (or at least tum) in another
direction.

If you are using an Apple Dike a IIc or 1[1' (with a built-in repeat·key
function!. DO NOT HOl.D THE KEY DOWN when you move the
Professor. [f you do, he will ""ItIk up to a chip AND push it. This is
something you will often nOlI: want to do. All moves in this game.
intentional or not. are imver:sible.

If you don't like the I/J/M/101 configuration. change it from the main
menu before the game starts. or by typing CONrROlrC durinR the game.

JOYSTICK CONTROL
The jO)lStick works much likE the ke)lboard lset' above), The stick moves
the Professor, and either butlon pushes a chip. Just a slight push of the
jO)'Slick ....ill move lor at leastltuml the Professor in the direction selected.
Once}'(lu set' movement, let the stick spring back to its center position.
Pressing either one of the bUlttons on the joystick wiU push an alliacent
chip (if another chip isn't bllKking itl in the direction the Professor is
facing.

If the Professor keeps lI:Oil1.g a direction )'Ou don't want him to, )'Our
jo~'SIick may not be centeredl properly. TI)I adjusting it by pressing
CONTROlrC during the galTH. If this method fails, )'Ou'U have 10 use the
keyboard.
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Combining Parts Levels and Execution Points

WE REPEAT lin cas. jIOU'''C b«n "*"1'1:
• ONLY MATCHII'C-COI.OR ours MAY BE COMBINED.
• ADVAI'CEO PARTS COMBINE WITH ANYTHING EXCEPT A CHIP.

When you start the game, you will play on Level L If you complete Level
I, by earninR enough "execution points", you will advance to Lewl 2
starting ~r with a different arrangement of chips-on up a.s high as you
can go l26 is the highest level, and probably impossible: let u.s know).

COMPU.'TING A LEVEL
To successful/y complele 1,t~'('1 number x, you mU5l earn x execution
points. E~ecution points are earned by tuminll one or mOll' types of parts
inlo another. ror example, if you push the lasllwo black chips togetller 10
make a circuit board. you will earn lexeculion point, enougllio complete
Le\oel I. If you build 2 circuit boards, you get 2 execution poinl.i, enougll
to complete I£\'el 2. Creating otller types of parts is wortll even more (page

141. All of tllese accomplisllment.<; also earn you big bucks, but money is
not directly a factor in completing a level.

When the number of execution point.<; totals the current level number.
the two numbers after "Level" at the top of the screen will match. a special
sound will play, and you ,...i11 (undoubtedly) f«1 a ....arm g1o.... of
satisfaction, But the let'!'l does not automatically end al this point. You
ha.'e two options-hit the ESC key to quit the level and earn a bigger
Time Bonus. or keep pla)'ing to build more oflhe Super Computer.

Some Free Mhice: Push two circuil boards logether wllenever poMible.
Apart they are worth 2 execution points. but pushed together 'making a
calculatorl, they are worth 4 points. enough to complete Lellel 4. This is
much easier than trying to make 4 circuit boards.

fAILING TO COMPLETE A LEVEl.
• If the calendar hiL~ ~DEC.31" before you ha.'e enouith execulion points.

)'Ou win lOS(' one of your 3 Professors and ha.'t 10 replay thatleV't1. If
)'OU ha.'e any Professors lell., tllat is, If you don't, tile game end!;.

• If there are no possible mO\'eS left (if there are no chips in line WIlli eacll
other and no chips can be pushed) the IC\"I end!;,

• The worst way to end a Il'\'l'l is b¥ pushing a chip wllich is not in line
...ith any oilier. The cllip will wrap around the screen AND CRUSH
YOU. forcing )'OU to play that level again. regardless oflhe number of
execution points earned so far in that level. M¥ Time Bonus or [)e.

Bugging BonU5 you eamed will be lost. You will also lose one Professor,
You will bec:ome depressed.

Rt:."~~"IHt:1l;
Joat romDl..... all 0(
Till:: CIIIPS and IMn all
oflht AUVA.",CEU PARTS
until _'.. ll<lI """ JW\ Ioft
Tm: StlPF.R COMPUTt:R~

(start each fevd u,ilh 5 01 f?U(;hj

"'hile
Black
G~,

Violet

""'...~

A!JVANCf:/J PARTS-
Circuit Board (mude from 5 chips of/he S<lme<o!or)

C.k"'''~ }
~~o:o Computer (Each ()/'Ih~ porl$ is made from
MinI Coml'uur an t 10 oilier advanced ""tts I
... , L- 1"_ II " "~ .
j'""R"dllll.' ""mpule
Super Computer

When a level starts, the object is 10 combine as many sam~olor chillS as
pos5ible, evenlUillly makinll other Madvanced partsff

• 'Every part other than
a cllip is refelTl'd 10 as an "advanced part".l Ultimate!y, ....hen there is only
one shapt' lell., you've got the Super Computer,

f.(lch time you combine lwo sam~olor chips inlo one, you earn a
cer!Jlin amount of mont)'. When all of the chips of one color have been
combined, they bec:ome a ne .... part-a CIRCUIT BOARD. Circuit boards
combine "'ith other clT(uit boards and parts (bul not wilh chips) to make
OIher advanced parts, which combine to ellentually make a Super
Computer.

You lIave tile opportunit)· to build one Super Computer on every level.
Eacll time)'Ou do, )'0\1 "'ill rectille a Medal. Your Medals will be
prominently displayed in the annual report and tallied on the hillh score
screen.

l. O. SILVER PARTS LIST

CHlPS-

"
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Earning Money and Execution Points The Bugs
The primary goal 011. O. Silver i$ to earn mmnry. Earning execution points
i5 important too, sintt they let YlOIJ advance to the next1eYeI. thus buying
)IOu more time and increasing thle values for' combining chips and trapping
bugs (see next page).

DCHIPS
Money Earned for COllllbining 2 mf Same Color: Varies for each lewl
Execution Points: Nome

Bug "2: The INFINITE lOOP
Appearance: Spinning Diamonds
Time I..o!.t if 7.apped: 2 Weeks
Re....-ard for Trapping: $2.000'

Bug "3: The OVERFLOW
Appearance: Pulsating Orange Diamond
Time I..o!.t i( Zapped: 3 Weeks
Reward for Trapping: 53.000'

Bug "4: The SURGE (very dangerous!)
Appearance: Blue Ughtning Bolt
Time lmt if Zapped: J Monlh
Reward for Trapping: $4.000'

These are not your garden variety 01 aa....ly bugs;, but the kind that prowl
the computer world. When you are to\lched by a bug, )IOu do not lose the
game and tke level doesn't end. What you do Jose is time (sound familiar,
programmers?I, And your one-year deadline gets closer.

The best defense al!ainst the bugs is to AVOID TlIEM. Your only anti
bug weapons are tke chips and other paIU. Smashing a bug between two
chips of diffl'renl colors "ill trap it temporarily. You will earn from $1,000
10 $4,000 on Levell for doing this kind of '"error lrapping", (The point
,-alues for lhe bugs, like the chips, incrta.o;e each leve!.) I'!owever, if you
later mm'e either of the chips that a bug is trapped between, it "ill escape.

DE-BUGGING BONUS
Anotller more effecti\ll.' (and more profitable) way to eliminate a bug is to
tr.lP it be\ ...ttn two chips of the same color. You will earn double value for
combining the chips. Smashing two bugs at the same time triples lhe
dollar value, smashing thl'f't' Quadruples it. and fOUf bugs Quintuples the
money earned. Plus you also get a hig De-Bugging Bonus if you can end a
level with all of the bugs gone. But watch out-if you get zapped by a
bug. all trapped bugs will be released.

.. I .' ,
...... ,~.. , Bug" I: The SOFTFAll.
, i'1.r: ••': Appearance: White Sparkler
.......T::..•. , Time lost if Zapped: One Week
... : ~ -:" Reward (or Trapping: $1.000'

"."11,.
I,'·1 ·1·
1111.,. I'·.,

RDIEMRER:
JUSI comb",••11 of
THECRIPS ,hen all
of ,he All'o'''' CEU PAJITS
until )00'''' gOl DOt~ 1<~_

THE StlPER COMPlJTERl

SUPER COMPUTER
Made From: Arnainfr.ame compillter and a circuit board

Or a minti CQmputer and a calculator
Or 2 micro computem>

MQney Earned fQl" C~ting: $1.0«).000
Execution PQints: 6

?•

I
CIRCUIT BOARD

" Made From: 5 chips OIf the same color
Money Earned (or Cre:ating: $ZS,lOOO

.... Execution Points: 1
Time Earned: 2 Montlhs (Hig Honll.lS!)

I
CALCULATOR

Made From: 2 circuit boards
Money Earned fQr Creating: $50,1000
Execution Points: 2

~
MICRO COMPUTER

. Made From: Acircuit board and ;a calculator
MonfY Earned for Creating: $100.000
Execution Points: J

~
MINI COMPUTER

Made from: A micro !Computer amd a cin:uit board
I" "I Or 2calculators
,:.:,:,: Money F..amed for Creating: $2501.000

Execution Poinl5: 4

~ '!' MAINFRAME COMPUll'ER
't' Made From: A mini ClOmputer antd a circuit board
[I!J Or a calculator and iI micro computer

MQney Earnfd (or Creating: S5OOJ,OOO
Execution Points: 5
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The Annual Report

Al the rnd of each le»el, )'OIl will be shown an Annual Report looking
something like this'

L 1.9. SILUER
-

"M"UAl REPnRT ~

LEVEL COnPLETED: " UtiEKECUTIOH POIHTS: ..
PUSHES: 26

UHUSEO CHIPS: 19
BUGS TRIfIPED: 02
TinES Zli'PEO: 16

UACATIOHS: "OAVS REnAIHlHG: '69
TInE BOMUS: t56,188

OEBUGGIHG BDHUS: ...
TOTAL IHConE: t1BS.988

CAREER EARHIHGS: t318.588

PRESS AMV I:EV
HIT ESC TO SAUE GAnE

The Annual ~port is a summaI)' of how ~II you did on each level. Here
is a rundown of each of the Annual Report calegories:

NUMBER OF PROfESSORS (pictured)
The number of Pl1)f~ remaining are pictured allhe top righl of the
screen. At Ihe SIiIrt of the game you have 3. You lose 1 evel)' time you do
nol complete a level. Vou gel another Profes.sor (up to 8 ma~imum) every
lime you complete an even·numbered level, beginning with Level 2.

NUMBER OF MWAI..5 (pklured./
Every time you build a Super Coml'Utef. you get a Medal. Your Medals will
be pictured below the Prof(';S5OB.

lEVEl. COMI'U..'1'm
The m09. recent II'VeI completed.

EXECUTION POINTS
This number indicates how man~ execution points were earned on the
most-recent level. Irthe execution points are grealer than or equal to the
level number. Ihen you have completed the II'VeL The only e~aption is if
you smashed yourself with a chip. Then you must pla~ the level again.

16

PUSHES
lIow many limes you lIushed a chip on the previous lewl.

UNUSED CHIPS
This number shows how many (tlips remained when the level ended. If
you pushed all 0' the chips together into cin:uit boards, the number would
"'00.
BUeS TRAPPED
Ilow many bugs)'Oll trapped on the prwious level.

TIMES ZAPPED
How many times the bugs gol you.

VACATIONS
How many vacations)'Ou used.

TIME BONUS
This amount is earned by quitting a lewl with days remaining on the
calendar. The Time Bonus begins at 5250 a day on Levell. and goes up
$25 per day for each level.

Df....BUGGING BONUS
This amount is earned by ending a level ....ith all of tile bugs trapped.
510.000 is Ihe reward. You get a $25,000 bonus when ALI. of the bugs
hav£ betn smashed between chips of the same oolor. If any bugs are loose.
the bonus is zero.

TOTAL INCOME
This amount is all of the mone~ earned on the previous lewL When you
begin the next lewl. this value goes back to zero.
CAREER J::ARNINGS
This amount is the sum of all earnings so far in the game. At the end or
the first year. Tolallncome and Career Earnings will be the same amounts.
After that. Career Earnings ...ill (hopefull~) be larger.
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Saving Games In-Progress
When )'OU are in the Arcade Workshop, )'Ou can save the game in progress
at the end of any level. You might want to do this just to take a break. Or
you might want to go to the Strategy Lab (via the main menul to try out
the next level.

IMPORTAA'T: OONT SWITCH DISKS. YOU MUST SAVE
IN·PROCRESS GAMES ON THE I. O. SILVER GAME DISK.
Press the ESC key when )'OU see "Hit F.5C to save gameH (at the end of

a level only). Enter your name lor any word, up to eight character5), press
RETURN and your game ....,11 be saved to the disk. (Be slire you have a
good. DOS 3.3, non·full, non·write-pmtected disk in the dlh-e, with the
drive door closed. If)'Ou don't, you'll get a "Disk ElTI)r" messaRe.)

When )'OU want to continue a saved game. choose item 4, .~ Saved
Games". from the main menll. Enter the letter of the game )'011 want to
play, and you will automatically enter the Arcade Workshop. That game
win be deleted from the Saved Game list. Of course. you can save it al!a.in
at the end of the nut 1C\-eJ.

A tolal often games can be saved. lfyou try to save an elevenlh game.
)'OU will first be asked to select a game to be dropped from the list. If)'Ou
don't want to lose any of the pre,'iously saved games, press ESC to keep on
pla>ing the cum:nt game.

Strategy Lab Differences
As we mentioned before, you may cllO(l$l' to pla~' l. O. Silver's "Strategy
Lab" version by ~lecting it from the main menu (pa~ 6). The Stnllegy
Lab isle55 hectic Ihan the Arulde Workshop. Tht>re is no calendar, no
deadline and no bu~ You can relax and play at )'(lur own speed. Each
lewl in Strategy Lab is identical to the same level number in the Arcade
Workshop. YOI.l can plan your attack here, and then tackle the Arcade
WO!kshop. Or you may wanl to play tile Stratel!Y Lab exc1usi\\'ly. Alot of
people do.

Before going in the Strategy Lab. t}ope the lewl you want to play. You
can choose any lewl from I \0 Z6. You may leave the le,\'[ at any time by
pressing ESC (no necution poin15 an" needed here).

A level will end when you press ESC. or when there are no poMible
moves left. 01' when)lOu smash )'Ourself with a chip.

Strategy Lab games cannot be saved.

IS

Tips on Playing I. O. Silver
Here are some general Mratell.ies lhat will help you enjoy the game. get
higher scores. and impress )'Our mends:

• DON'T PUSH CHIPS RANOOMLY. In fact, don't push a chip AT AlL
unless it fits in with a plan of aligninR and combininR with other chips.
You can't take moves back, and it's easy to get carried away tryinl!.to
smash bul!.S. But )'Ou cannot complete a level just by smashinR bul!.S; )'OU
must build circuit boards and earn execution points.

• Nf:VER CREATE A BLOCK OF FOUR CHIPS. The chips will become
locked together and )'Ou won't be able to push them, makinll it ""ry
difficult or imrx>ssible to complete a level,

• CONCENTRATE ON CHIPS OF ONE COlOR. l)e(:ide to combine all
of, let's say, the white chips (these have the highest point value) to make a
circuit board. Then, take a vacation and study the screen for a new plan.

• WAIT FOR THE BUGS TO COME TO YOU. The best way to smash
bul!.S is to find a push that helps)'Ou strategically, and wait for a bug to
entl'T the line of fire.

• TAKE ADVAN'TAGE OF WRAp·AROUND. If a chip looks blocked, don't
Rive up. Maybe )'Ou can move it to an advantageous position by pushing it
in the opposite direction.

Remember that two chips at OfIposite e<.!ges of the screen are actually
touching each othl'T, Also. don't ...."il5te time running across the screen to
get to the other side.

Hanging around the center of the screen will keep you from beinR
attacked from the "'blind side" by bul!.S,

• USE NON·VACATION PAUSES FOR LUNCH BREAKs' Rather than
use up )'Our valuable ''ilcations. press CONTROL.C. This ....ill put )'Ou in
the keyboard or joystick alljust mode and temporarily stop the game. nol
costing any vacation time. The only problem is. )'OU can't see the Lab.

• DON'T FORe!:., THE ESC KI:."Y. This will quit tile level when)'Ou have
enough Hecu!ion points. If the position looks bad, take the Time Bonus
for any remaining days on the calendar.

• WAIT TO COMBINE PARTS. The fe_r the number of parts lefi on the
screen, the more difficult the game becomes. With this fact in mind, don't
push parts together unless necessary. Just ~t them line<.! up with eacll
oIher. When )'OU are ready, try to make a clean sweep. Author's nole: This
is easier said than done. Good luck!
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TECHNICAL STUFF ABOUT THE DISK
The I. O. SilYer disk is a nonna! DOS 3.3 disk. You can boot it, catalog it
and look at its progr,tms to )'Our prying heart', content. Mer you hilt
played I. O. Silver. however. DOS 3.3 will necessarily be rendered
inoperable (Brad had to murder OOS 10 malre the game fit in 48K), The
only thing resembling a OOS command that will work is ~PR"6". which
will rtbool tile disk.

If you want to Run any of the other programs on the disk. do a fresh
boot on the I. O. Silvu disk or any normal DOS 3.3 disk. To look at the
l. O. Silver game code. )'0\111 need to move DOS to the language Card.
(Beagle Bros' PtonioDOS moves 005 3.3,)

S<.tn'y, we can't ansWI'T technical questions about how I. O. SilYer was
written, beca~ we don't know. The author lilIeS in Japan. and we'd gi\lt
you his phone number, but (we'lle noticed) it's always J a,m. over lhere
lomOlTl,lw.

Appendix

I. O. SILVER SOURCE CODE AVAILABLE
]{ you are an advanced machine language programmer (or would like to
become one some day) and you would like a copy of the source: code for
I. O. Silver, mail S30.00 to Beagle Bros (addres.s on back covu) along with
the "Proof of PUI'tha$e" comer clipped from the back cover of this manual
!important!.

1. O. Silver was wrillen with Merlin {Roger Wagner Publishing) and
should be compatible with most other assemblers. The code occupies a
whopping three disks (both sides) and is fully commented. There is no
printed matter included. but you can dump the code on your printer.
Sorry, technical questions about the program or the iIOUl'te code can NOT
be answered-you're on )'Our own.
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Ao Chart, Beagle Bros Registration Desk

Golly, more than
anything, I hope that

ALL Beagle Bros
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Registration Csrds...
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